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Give yourself some extra peace of mind by applying for the 
PFCU Line of Credit today at low interest rates!

WE GAVE OUR LINES OF CREDIT A FRESH RATE CUT

A PFCU Line of Credit can be a great solution 
if you have unexpected expenses. It acts as a 
temporary loan. Whatever the need, it’s nice 
to know that you have the money available to 
pay for that medical bill, plumbing expense or 
to simply carry you over to your next paycheck 
without incurring any overdraft fees. And, we’re 
happy to inform you that we reduced our rates! 
The PFCU Line of Credit now offers 
rates as low as 9.90% APR*

You can draw from the line of credit when you 
need it, up to the maximum amount allowed. 
You’ll simply pay interest on the amount that you 
borrow. It can help if you accidentally overdraft 
on your PFCU checking account. You won’t be 
charged any fees and pay back the money or 
a portion of it weekly, biweekly or monthly, it’s 
your choice. Transfers can be made from your 
PFCU accounts to pay the line or credit or we will 
deduct the minimum amount due each month.

A LOW-RATE PERSONAL LOAN FOR HOLIDAY EXPENSES

Travel expenses, holiday shopping and other 
special events this time of year can make 
you reassess your budget. If your holiday 
expenses are already adding up and you 
could use some extra money this season, a 
personal loan may be able to help. 

We are offering rates as low as 7.50% 
APR* on our Personal Loans. You can 
apply through December 31 and borrow 
up to your maximum limit. This special 
rate can help you pay less in interest than you 
would with retail store or other credit cards.

To learn more and apply, visit us online at 
pfcu.com, stop by your nearest branch or call 
215-934-3500 or 800-832-PFCU (outside 
the metropolitan area). You will pay fixed 
monthly payments based on the term that 
you choose. Apply ahead of the holiday rush 
and we can help you be prepared for those 
additional holiday expenses.

* APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate 
reflects all possible discounts. Rate 
and approved loan amount may vary 
depending on each borrower’s credit 
history, eligibility, underwriting factors 
and market conditions. This is the 
credit union’s best rate. Offer excludes 
all loans already financed at PFCU. 
For each $1,000 borrowed at 7.50% 
APR over a term of 36 months, pay 
approximately $31.11 a month. All rates 
are subject to change based on market 
conditions and borrower eligibility. Offer 
of credit is subject to credit approval. 
This offer expires December 31, 2021.

FEATURES
•  Low Interest Rate – rates as low as 9.90% APR*
•  Flexible Loan Amounts – amounts range 

from $500 to $15,000
•  Low Payments – minimum payment is $20 or 

2.94% of the balance, whichever is greater
•  No Collateral Required – feel safe about 

your borrowing
•  No Annual Fees – less fees means more 

money in your pocket

*  APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate reflects all possible discounts. This is the credit union’s best rate. The available terms are subject to change without notice. Your monthly payment 
will be 2.94% of your outstanding balance, including principle and unpaid interest, or $20, whichever is greater. We will begin charging interest on the transaction date. Rate and 
approved loan amount may vary depending on each borrower’s credit history/eligibility, underwriting criteria and market conditions. Offer of credit is subject to credit approval. 
Maximum loan amount is $15,000. Consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest.



Like us on         or follow us on          
for the latest PFCU news, financial tips and more!

Holiday Hours
All branches will be closed on Thursday, November 25 in 
observance of Thanksgiving Day and our Temple University 
branch will be closed on Friday, November 26.
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November V irtual Classes
CREDIT: IMPROVE YOUR SCORE, PAY DOWN DEBT 
Tuesday, November 9, 10 – 11:30 a.m.

INVESTING FOR OLDER AMERICANS WITH THE 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Wednesday, November 10, 10 – 11 a.m.

INVESTING AND RETIREMENT BASICS 
Tuesday, November 16, 12 – 1:30 p.m.

To register, visit pfcu.com and view our  
Events & Classes

Register Your Cards

GET UP TO SPEED WITH DIGITAL WALLETS AND MOBILE BANKING
Are you ready to go digital with your 
finances? Your mobile device is already your 
hub for keeping your life organized. With a 
Digital Wallet and Mobile Banking, you can 
keep your financial life running smoothly 
wherever you go. 

SET UP YOUR DIGITAL WALLET
With a Digital Wallet, you can access your 
PFCU check card right from your mobile 
device. After your card is registered, you can 
use your mobile device to make purchases 
on the go. Instead of carrying around a wallet 
full of cards, simply tap your mobile device to 
make contactless payments wherever you shop. 

Register your PFCU Check Card or other 
credit cards in your Digital Wallet for 
convenient and secure shopping. Get started 
by downloading the free Philadelphia FCU 
Mobile app and registering your cards. 

SIMPLIFY WITH MOBILE BANKING
It’s easy to check your finances with our free 
mobile banking app. With the Philadelphia 
FCU Mobile app, you can manage your 
money on the go:
• Manage your account. View your 

transaction history, change contact information, 
order replacement cards and more.

• Transfer funds. Easily transfer money 
between your PFCU accounts or to accounts 
at other financial institutions.

• Pay bills. Connect any account you need to 
your PFCU account and pay one-time and 
recurring bills.

• Deposit checks. Deposit checks wherever 
you are with the Philadelphia FCU Mobile app. 
Simply tap on “Check Deposit” from within 
the app to get started.

Give the Perfect Gift

PFCU GIFT CARDS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
‘Tis the season for holiday shopping, 
celebrations and gift-giving. There’s a lot of 
catching up to do this year, and you want 
everything to be perfect – but without all the 
holiday stress and pressure to spend money. 
That’s why PFCU Gift Cards are an easy 
option for everyone on your list.

Here are four great reasons to buy gift cards 
for the holidays:

1. Give a gift they’ll use. Gifts and gift cards 
for specific stores can easily go unused or 
forgotten. With a PFCU Visa Gift Card, the 
recipient can use it the next time they shop. It’s 
their choice to treat themselves to something 
special or use it to pay for practical items.

2. Give yourself a break. Finding great gifts 
for everyone on your list can be a drain on 
your time and energy. Rather than spending 
countless hours shopping in stores or 
searching for gifts online, you can save time 
(and make everyone happy) with a gift card.

3. Set a budget. When you buy gift cards, 
you can set a clear budget for how much 
to spend on gifts. You don’t have the risk 
of overspending on extras at the checkout 
or getting carried away with gifts you didn’t 
plan to buy.

4. Give a versatile gift. A PFCU Visa Gift 
Card can be used wherever Visa debit cards 
are accepted, giving the recipient countless 
ways to spend it.

WRAP UP YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Holiday shopping is easy with PFCU! Simply 
order online at pfcu.com or stop in your local 
branch to purchase PFCU Visa Gift Cards.  
If you have questions, please call us at  
215-934-3500 or 800-832-PFCU  
(outside the metropolitan area).

*  There is a minimal service fee of $2.95 on Gift Cards purchased at any PFCU full-service branch. The Gift Card owner can go online to check transaction history, verify the balance and 
change details. Gift Cards expire when the remaining balance reaches $0 or on the expiration date shown on the front of the card. A small monthly $5.00 service fee is waived for the first 
twelve months. A $5.00 inactivity fee will be charged to the card following twelve months of inactivity on the card until the balance is $0.

GO DIGITAL WITH PFCU
Check out the convenience  
of mobile services at  
pfcu.com/services. If you have  
questions, please call us at  
215-934-3500 or 800-832-PFCU  
(outside the metropolitan area).

https://www.pfcu.com/services

